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1. Spring 2015 courses are scheduled to be on ISIS **October 13, 2014**.

2. Early Registration for spring 2015 is **November 10 – 21, 2014** (so schedule an appointment with Karmen before your registration date).

3. Deadline to drop semester-length fall 2014 courses is **Monday, November 3, 2014**. Instructions are here: [http://www.uiowa.edu/web/advisingcenter/addingordroppingaclass.htm](http://www.uiowa.edu/web/advisingcenter/addingordroppingaclass.htm)

4. **Off-cycle courses will generally begin before November**, so be sure to add them now on ISIS if you need to maintain full-time student status (i.e., 12 s.h. minimum) and think you might need to drop courses later:

   - IS:2013 Issues in International Studies: Thailand 2 sh (waitlist on ISIS)
   - IS:3011 Library Strategies for International Topics 1 sh
   - CSI:1800 Managing Your Money 1 sh (online)

   Various courses from the following departments (waitlists on ISIS):
   - CCP; WRIT; HPAS; LLS

5. **Fall 2014 International Studies Career Event**: Monday, October 13, 2014; 1117 UCC

   - 4:30 – 5:30 pm International Careers Panel
   - 5:45 – 6:30 pm Global Competencies and Employability Workshop

   **Come to one or both events! The events are free and open to the public.**

6. **Apply for the Croft Family Scholarship for International Studies majors; deadline is November 1, 2014**: [http://clas.uiowa.edu/students/scholarships/croft](http://clas.uiowa.edu/students/scholarships/croft)

**Croft Family Scholarship for International Studies Students**

The Croft Family Scholarship awards $1000 to one current International Studies major for Spring 2015. This year’s application deadline is **November 1, 2014**.

Find more information and the online application at [http://clas.uiowa.edu/students/scholarships/croft](http://clas.uiowa.edu/students/scholarships/croft).

**Volunteer for CIVIC**

Meet emerging leaders from all over the world when they visit Iowa City! Become a volunteer for CIVIC (Council for International Visitors to Iowa Cities). Students are often needed as escorts for international leaders (either by car, or on foot).

Visit the CIVIC website for more information: [http://civiconline.wordpress.com/volunteer/](http://civiconline.wordpress.com/volunteer/).
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES PROGRAM
2014 CAREER EVENT

MONDAY, OCTOBER 13
1117 UCC

One Evening, TWO International Career Events!

4:30-5:30 pm – Career Panel: Students of all majors are invited to bring questions for panelists who will discuss their careers at non-profits working on international education and humanitarian aid (Iowa United Nations Association), social and economic justice for low-wage and immigrant workers (Center for Worker Justice), and purposeful person-to-person global engagement (Center for Citizen Diplomacy).

5:45-6:30 pm – Citizen Diplomacy Workshop: Get Global, Get a Job: What global skills are employers looking for? What can you do on campus today to develop your global leadership skills? How will being an engaged global citizen make you more employable after graduation? Presented by Matt Clark of the Center for Citizen Diplomacy.

Light refreshments will be served. Both events are free and open to the public.
The Departments of History and Political Science in cooperation with International Programs and the Honors Program are pleased to welcome:

David A. Hamod

Please joins us for his talk

From Schaeffer Hall to the Arab World: A Private Sector Perspective

Monday, October 13, 2014 @ 12:30 pm
302 Schaeffer Hall

David Hamod is President & CEO of the National U.S.-Arab Chamber of Commerce (NUSACC). Since its inception nearly 50 years ago, NUSACC has been the preeminent organization for fostering trade and investment between the United States and the 22 countries of the Arab world.

Mr. Hamod has been a prominent and active member of the U.S. business community for nearly three decades. He founded Intercom International Consultants, a Washington-based consulting firm that has served as an advisor to numerous business entities, including more than 30 U.S. companies. Prior to founding Intercom, Mr. Hamod worked for the Brookings Institution, International Business Machines (IBM) Corporation, Overseas Private Investment Corporation (OPIC), and The New York Times, among others.

Mr. Hamod has testified before the U.S. Senate and U.S. House of Representatives on numerous occasions, and he has been interviewed on business competitiveness issues by NPR, CNN, CNBC, C-Span, Financial Times, and others.

Over the years, Mr. Hamod has served as an advisor to such entities as the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD), Greater Washington Board of Trade, Center for International Private Enterprise (CIPE), American Business Council of the Gulf Countries, Middle East Policy Council, U.S. Center for Citizen Diplomacy, American Near East Refugee Aid (ANERA), and numerous American Chambers of Commerce abroad (AmChams).

A former Rotary Ambassadorial Scholar, Mr. Hamod was chosen as “Rotarian of the Year” in Washington, DC. He served later as Assistant Governor and President of the Rotary Club of Washington DC, and he was named “Outstanding President” in District 7620 (USA).

Mr. Hamod is a graduate of the Johns Hopkins University School of Advanced International Studies (M.A.) and the University of Iowa (B.A.). He was selected as the University of Iowa’s “Distinguished Young Alumnus” for 1999-2000 and, ten years later, the U.I. Honors Program chose him as its first “Outstanding Alumnus.” A member of Phi Beta Kappa, Mr. Hamod received 15 scholarships over the years, two of which took him to Yale University and the American University in Cairo, Egypt.

If you need assistance or accommodation in order to attend, please contact the History Department at 319/335-2299.
Exploring Majors Fair

12:30 - 1:20 PM
Main Lounge
Iowa Memorial Union

Monday, October 13
Fridays, October 17
November 7, 14

* Discuss careers with staff from the Pomerantz Career Center
* Meet professors and departmental advisors
* Learn about majors, minors and certificates
* Investigate study abroad options

Turn Your Imagination into reality

Sponsored by the Academic Advising Center, Admissions Visitor Center and Students to Assist Recruitment. Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa-sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to participate in this program, please contact Cheryl Schultz in advance at 319-353-5700.
Migration is Beautiful

Favianna Rodriguez

Sigma Lambda Gamma proudly presents a lecture with Favianna Rodriguez. Join us as she shares about art, politics, and playing in both spaces to make positive change in our culture.

Monday, October 13, 2014
5:00pm Reception
5:30pm – 6:30pm Lecture
7:00pm Poster-Making Workshop
101 Becker Communication Building

Free & Open to the Public

Individuals are encouraged to attend University of Iowa's sponsored events. If you are a person with disabilities who requires an accommodation in order to participate in this program, please contact María Velázquez at maria-velazquez@uiowa.edu or (773) 575-6333
SNAPSHOT: BRAZIL

A WorldCanvass Event

OCTOBER 14
5-6:30 PM | FILMSCENE
4-5 Social Hour | 118 E. College St.
# WORLD CANVASS

SECTION ONE 5:00-5:30
BRAZIL TODAY: POLITICAL AND SOCIAL DYNAMICS

SECTION TWO 5:30-6:00
BRAZIL’S MUSICAL SOUL

SECTION THREE 6:00-6:30
BRAZILIAN SENSIBILITIES AND AESTHETICS

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa-sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to participate in this program, please contact Amy Green in advance at 319-335-1433.
Ye Mimi & Steve Bradbury at UI

Ye Mimi is a Taiwanese poet and filmmaker. A graduate of the MFA Creative Writing Department at Dong Hwa University and the MFA Film Department at School of the Art Institute of Chicago, she is the author of two volumes of poetry.

Steve Bradbury’s poems and essays have appeared in Jacket Magazine, The Literary Review, Sub-Tropics, and elsewhere. He lives in Taiwan, where he is Associate Professor of English at National Central University.

Oct. 14 12-1 pm at Shambaugh House
Roundtable: Literary translation from and to Chinese—challenges and pleasures. A conversation with Jennifer Feeley, Steve Bradbury, Ye Mimi, Chen Li (IWP ’14), Chi Li (IWP ’14), Tang Siu Wa (IWP ’14), Yeow Kai Chai, (IWP ’14) and Ya-Chen Fu.

Oct. 14 7:30 pm at E. 105 AJB
IWP Cinematheque: Ye Mimi’s short films and a section from Visitors (dir. Hong San Soo, S. Korea, 2009). Followed by Q&A with Ye Mimi and Eun Heekyung (IWP ’14).

Oct. 16 3-5 pm at 140 Schaeffer Hall
Lecture by Steve Bradbury “Confessions of a Chinese Translator: the View From Taiwan.”

Oct. 16 5-6 pm at Shambaugh House
430 North Clinton Street
Shambaugh House Reading Series featuring Steve Bradbury, Chen Li (IWP ’14), and Ye Mimi.

Visit iwp.uiowa.edu for more information. Events are free and open to the public.
UI Study Abroad Photo and Video Contests

The photo contest is open to UI students that have or are currently studying abroad. Applicants may submit up to two photographs overall (either two in one category or one in each). All photos must have been taken outside the U.S. We will select one winning photo from each category and a third overall Grand Prize winner.

The video contest is open to UI students that have or are currently studying abroad. Applicants may submit a single video between 90 seconds and three minutes in length. We want you to give us a personal, reflective look into some aspect of your study abroad experience.

More information and entry forms are available at http://international.uiowa.edu/connect/programs/iew/contests/study-abroad. DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES: October 27, 2014, at 8:00 a.m.

Looking for Leadership Experience? Apply for Leadershape!

The LeaderShape Institute is a highly interactive and energizing leadership enhancement experience that provides participants with the tools:

• To increase participants' commitment to acting consistently with core ethical values, personal values and convictions.
• To increase participants' capability to develop and enrich relationships as well as to increase their commitment to respecting the dignity and contribution of all people.
• To practice teamwork, ethical decision making skills and dealing with change
• To embrace the belief in a healthy disregard for the impossible.
• To develop the capability to produce extraordinary results.

Attend the LeaderShape Institute Information Meeting Wednesday, October 16, 2014 at 6:30 pm in the Ohio State Room (3rd Floor) of the Iowa Memorial Union to learn more about the program and why you should apply!

ON-LINE APPLICATIONS ARE DUE BY WEDNESDAY, October 22nd by 5:00pm, and are available at: http://imu.uiowa.edu/leadershape-iowa/. Selected participants will be notified no later than Thursday, October 30th.

ICFRC Lecture Luncheon

“Right Friends, Wrong Enemies”
Mujib Mehrdad
Wednesday, October 15, 2014, 12:00-1:15 pm
Congregational Church – 20 N. Clinton St.
Register here, or contact (319) 335-0351 or ICFRC@uiowa.edu

The draw-down of U.S. forces in Afghanistan has been accompanied by a pervasive mood of cynicism in relation to America's Middle East foreign policy. Beyond the mire of the perilous Afghani political situation is a hopeful picture of positive social change. As Mujib Mehrdad argues, U.S. involvement in Afghanistan has produced a predominately positive impact on society, including changes in public education and women's rights. Despite these developments, however, difficult work lays ahead as foreign intervention winds down.

Mujib Mehrdad is the author of poetry collections including Gladiators Are Still Dying (a 2007 Afghan Civil Society literature award winner), and The Fishes Have Fled Our Veins (2008). He has translated Irwin Allen Ginsberg, Sylvia Plath, Langston Hughes, and others, into Dari. He is a board member of the literary organization Kashane Nawesendagan [House of Authors] and teaches Persian literature at Albironi University in Kapisa. His participation is made possible by the Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs at the U.S. Department of State.
The American Indian & Native Studies Program, Department of Anthropology, Latin American Studies Program/International Programs, & College of Education’s Committee on Diversity are pleased to present:

Creating Bilingual, Intercultural Indigenous Education in Venezuela’s Multicultural State: The life & work of FLOR ANGELA PALMAR

Free lecture, all are welcome
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 15
12:00-1:30 PM
219 JH (Jessup Hall)

For more information see: http://www.uiowa.edu/~ainsp/news_and_events.shtml

Anyone needing an accommodation to attend this event please call (319) 335-0320.
The African Studies Program in UI International Programs will host an informal reception **Wednesday, Oct. 15, 2014**, to welcome the fall African writers-in-residence of the International Writing Program. The event is free and open to the public and will be held from **4:30-6:30 p.m. in Room 2780 University Capitol Centre**, next to the School of Music.

Also at the event, Christopher D. Roy will receive the 2014 African Professor of the Year Award from Associate Provost and Dean of International Programs Downing Thomas. Roy, the Elizabeth M. Stanley Faculty Fellow of African Art History, receives the award in recognition of his outstanding contribution to teaching and research in African Studies at the University of Iowa for more than 35 years.

This year’s African writers-in-residence are:

**Mamle KABU** (fiction writer; Ghana) is the author of the young adult novel *The Kaya-Girl* (2012), and is currently working on her first novel. Her stories, which include “The End of Skill” (shortlisted for the 2009 Caine Prize), "Human Mathematics” and "Story of Faith" have been anthologized across Africa, the U.S. and the UK. She is the associate director of the Writers Project of Ghana.

**Sabata-mpho MOKAE** (poet, nonfiction and fiction writer; South Africa) is the author of the poetry collection *Escaping Trauma* (2012) and the biography *The Story of Sol T. Plaatje* (2010). His debut novel in Setswana, *Ga Ke Modisa* [I’m Not My Brother’s Keeper] (2012) won the M-Net Literary Award for Best Novel in Setswana as well as the M-Net Film Award; the youth novella *Dikeledi* [Tears] was launched in 2014. In 2011 he also won the South African Literary Award in the literary journalism category. He is a columnist and a journalist, and a co-founder of the annual Sol Plaatje Literary Festival.

**Sabah SANHOURI** (fiction writer; Sudan) is a freelance journalist. Her story "The Isolation" won the El-Tayeb Saleh competition for Youth Short Story Writers and has been made into a short film; it was published by Words Without Borders, and appeared in French and Arabic translations. A story collection, [Mirrors], came out in Egypt and Sudan earlier this year.

**Ahmed SHAFIE** (poet, fiction writer, translator; Egypt) is the author of the poetry collection [and Other Poems] (2009) and the novel [The Creator] (2013). He has translated Charles Simic, Billy Collins, Lucille Clifton, and an anthology of Afro-American poems into Arabic. Shafie writes for the poetry translation blog ‘Aswast men Honak’ [Distant Voices], and blogs at ‘Qera’at Ahmed Shafie,’ [Readings of Ahmed Shafie].

*Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa-sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who requires a reasonable accommodation in order to participate in this program, please contact Leo Eko in advance at 319-353-1926 or leo-eko@uiowa.edu.*
International Writing Program’s Cinematheque

Tuesdays 7:30 PM in E105 AJB
All films followed by a conversation with the introducing writer

10/14 Eun Keeyung introduces *Lost in the Mountains* (South Korea, 2009). The film depicts Misook’s suffering when she discovers her friend Jin-Young has been secretly sleeping with her lover.

Visiting poet and filmmaker Ye Mimi (Taiwan) will present short films.

10/28 Ali Cobby Eckermann will present the 2012 Australian film *The Sapphires*. Directed by Wayne Blair, the film takes place in 1968, and four young, talented Australian Aboriginal girls learn about love, friendship and war when their all-girl group The Sapphires entertain the US troops in Vietnam.

International Writing Program Readings

Learn more about this year’s IWP Residents at http://iwp.uiowa.edu/residency.

Friday, 10/17, 5-6pm @ Shambaugh House: Chen Li (Taiwan) as well as Center for Asian and Pacific Studies guests Steven Bradbury and Ye Mimi.

Sunday, 10/19, 4-5 pm @ Prairie Lights: Sabah Sanhouri (Sudan), Bernice Chauly (Malaysia), and Beatrice Smigasiewicz (Translation)

Friday, 10/24, 5-6pm @ Shambaugh House: Heekyung Eun (South Korea) and Myay Hmone Lwin (Burma/Myanmar).

Sunday, 10/26, 4-5 pm @ Prairie Lights: Sabata-mpho Mokae (South Africa) and Anja Utler (Germany).

Foreign Flix Film Series

All screenings will be at 7:30pm in room 125 TH. Check the Foreign Flix Facebook page for last minute changes.


Wednesday, October 15 – *Hannah Arendt*, Margarethe von Trotta (2013), Germany-France, 113’, Bio/Drama

Wednesday, October 22 – *Días de fútbol*, David Serrano (2003), Spain, 118’, Comedy

Monday, October 27 – *Coco Chanel*, Anne Fontaine (2009), France, 105’, Drama

Volunteer for You@UI

The Office of Admissions, in conjunction with multiple university departments, will host the largest prospective student and family visit day in Iowa's history on Saturday, October 25. You@UI will showcase campus, academics, and co-curricular life at Iowa. We need help welcoming families and creating a memorable experience for students and families. Please consider volunteering to help with this exciting event.

To review volunteer roles and to sign up to volunteer, click: http://youui.volunteerlocal.com/volunteer?id=6747.

Volunteers will receive a confirmation and reminder email closer to the event. All volunteers will have the opportunity to enjoy lunch in the Burge or Hillcrest Market Place as well. Thank you for helping to host these students and families.
CLIMATE, NUTRITION AND HEALTH

In conjunction with the esteemed World Food Prize Symposium

Wednesday, October 15, 2014 • 9 a.m. – 3 p.m.

Drake University, Parents Hall, Olmsted Center
2875 University Avenue, Des Moines, IA 50311

Lunch provided.

Registration Required

- Free for students, faculty and staff from Heartland Global Health Consortium member schools:
  - Central College
  - Des Moines University
  - Drake University
  - Grinnell College
  - Iowa State University
  - Mercy College of Health Sciences
  - Simpson College
  - University of Iowa
  - University of Northern Iowa
  - William Penn University

- $50 for all other attendees

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

- Carlos Dora, M.D., Ph.D., World Health Organization
- James Hansen, Ph.D., Earth Institute, Columbia University
- Dr. Simon Estes, World-Renowned Baritone and Philanthropist

PANELISTS

- Cheri Doane, Director, Center for Community-Based Learning, Central College; President, Heartland Global Health Consortium (moderator)
- David Courard-Hauri, Ph.D., Environmental Science and Policy, Drake University
- Frank Cownie, Mayor of Des Moines
- Maureen McCue, M.D., Ph.D., Global Health, University of Iowa
- J.D. Polk, D.O., Dean of College of Osteopathic Medicine, Des Moines University

STUDENT POSTER PRESENTATIONS

Registration and poster abstract submission deadline is October 9.

www.dmu.edu/cme
SWAT Workshops

All workshops will be in the Purdue Room (341), IMU. 
**Workshops are free and open to all University of Iowa undergraduate students.** Seats are available on a first-come, first-served basis.

**Stress Management - Tuesday, Oct. 14 5:00-5:50 p.m.**
College can be stressful. It’s important to balance focus on your academics with focus on yourself. In this workshop you will learn to manage your stress through relaxation, mindfulness strategies, thoughtful planning, and self-care.

**Getting Back on Track - Tuesday, Oct. 21 5:00-5:50 p.m.**
Sometimes, midterms can be a wake-up call! This session will help students regroup by addressing ways to overcome procrastination, to set effective goals, and to keep up motivation.

**Time Management & Organizational Skills - Tuesday, Oct. 28 5:00-5:50 p.m.**
Time management and good organizational skills are at the foundation of academic success. This workshop will address how to manage your time effectively, as well as improve your organizational skills.

---

**Meeting the Renewable Energy Challenge Symposium**

Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union
Wednesday, October 15th, 2014 12:00 PM to Thursday, October 16th, 2014 9:00 PM

This symposium takes a broad look at the scientific challenges and policy issues surrounding renewable energy, with special reference to Iowa and the Midwest. Should the government support a shift from nonrenewable to renewable sources of energy? Will shifting toward renewables decrease the pace of climate change or make us more energy secure? What are the technical barriers to rapidly increasing our reliance on renewable energy? What policy changes are necessary or desirable in order to promote renewable energy growth? Topics covered will include infrastructure development (e.g. wind farms; transmission lines), biofuels, emerging environmental problems, and distributed energy policy.

The main event will kick off with a Student Energy Expo (October 15), with opportunities for students to learn and share information about their own research related to renewable energy and related topics, followed by a renewable energy debate (October 15).

**Of particular interest:**
**James Hansen Lecture - Speaking Truth to Power: Lessons from Iowa and Relevance to Global Climate Policies** - Thursday, October 16th, 2014 7:00 PM to 9:00 PM

Learn more and register at [http://ppc.uiowa.edu/forkenbrock/renewable-energy](http://ppc.uiowa.edu/forkenbrock/renewable-energy).

---

**UI Opera Studies Forum**

The UI Opera Studies Forum is continuing its successful series of talks, "**The Metropolitan Opera in Iowa,**" coordinated with selected operas from the Met Live in HD series. All talks begin at 5:30 pm and take place in University Capitol Centre, Room 2520D, unless otherwise indicated, and are free and open to the public.

**Tuesday, October 28, 2014, Bizet's Carmen:** Katherine Eberle (Professor of Voice, School of Music)
Since 1987, the Japanese government has hired over 55,000 young people from around the world to live & work in Japan with the JET Program.

Will you be next?

LIVE AND WORK IN JAPAN!

Positions:

* Assistant Language Teacher (ALT)
  work in public schools alongside Japanese teachers to introduce the English language & American culture

* Coordinator for International Relations (CIR)
  work for local governments translating, interpreting, and promoting international relations (advanced Japanese skills required)

Benefits

- ¥3.36 million/year
- Round Trip Airfare
- Full Health Insurance
- Generous Vacation
- Strong Support System
- International Alumni Network
- Chance to make a difference!

Qualifications

- U.S. Citizenship (to apply through U.S. Embassy)
- Bachelor’s Degree in any subject by July 1, 2015
- Sincere desire to contribute to international education & exchange
- Japanese Language is not required for ALTs

Learn more at a JET Program Info Session at Iowa!

Wed, October 15th

Session 1: 10:30-11:15, 315 PH  Session 2: 12:00-12:45, C125 PBB  Session 3: 1:30-2:15, 315 PH

For application guidelines & due dates: http://www.us.emb-japan.go.jp/JET/
INTERNSHIP 101
Your starting point for your internship search!

Thursday, October 16
4:30 - 5:30 pm
Library Learning Commons, Area E

Learn the basics of finding an internship and answer questions like: what is an internship, when should the internship search start, how do I find one and what are the registration options?

RSVP online at bit.ly/internship101
This presentation examines how contemporary television program flows and genres have been influenced by pre-Colombian, Colonial era, and post-colonial cultural and political geography. It explores the impact of Iberian and colonial traditions, such as corporatism and patterns of cultural hybridity, as well as newer practices such as populism. All of these forces shaped Latin American television systems across borders in their relationships to the state, in their industrial forms, and in their content. These regional forces will be contrasted to US and global forces.

"The Hale Lecture honors the memory of Professor Charles A. Hale (1930-2008), a specialist in Latin American liberalism and intellectual history. He was a distinguished scholar and faculty member at The University of Iowa from 1966 to 1997."

This event is sponsored by the Latin American Studies Program in UI international programs. Other sponsors include the Departments of History, Spanish and Portuguese, and Communication Studies, and the School Journalism and Mass Communication, and Cinematic Arts, all in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences

Professor Joseph D. Straubhaar is the Amon G. Carter Centennial Professor of Communications in the Department of Radio-TV-Film at The University of Texas at Austin. His primary teaching, research and writing interests are in global media and cultural theory, media and migration, digital media and the digital divide in the U. S. and other countries, and global television production and flow.

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who requires a reasonable accommodation in order to participate in this program, please contact Joy Hayes in advance at joy-hayes@uiowa.edu.
The University of Iowa’s Arab Students Association Presents...

Arabian Nights

BELLY-DANCER PERFORMANCE BY THE AMAZING INNAH

MIDDLE EASTERN FOOD AND DANCING ARABIC MUSIC

Tickets: $15
Available at:
Hala Hala Hookah
And
studorg-arabstudents@uiowa.edu

Friday, October 17, 2014
7 pm – 11 pm

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to participate in this program, please contact ASA at studorg-arabstudents@uiowa.edu.
Want to change the world?
There's a degree for that.

Grad School Fair
Oct 23
5-8 pm
University of Illinois
UIC Forum, Hall A & B
725 W Roosevelt Rd
Chicago, IL

Connect with 150+ grad schools
Grad schools from across the country.
Programs in social work, public policy, nonprofit management, international affairs, law, social entrepreneurship and more!
A great opportunity for sophomores, juniors & seniors thinking about attending grad school!

For more information visit careers.uiowa.edu/events
the UI Global Health Studies

Fall Reception

Thursday
October 23, 2014
5:30-7:00 pm

IP Commons
1117 UCC

Join us for good company and
Global Health student presentations
Everyone is welcome!

This event is sponsored by the UI Global Health Studies
Program and the UI Global Health Student Club

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa-sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to participate in this program, please contact Christopher Squier in advance at (319) 335-7388.
Program and Degree Exploration Day!

Visit us to learn more about our MPH, MS, MHA, and PhD programs!

Friday, Oct. 17, 2014
10:00 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
College of Public Health Building
Register online: www.public-health.uiowa.edu/visit-day

Are you considering a graduate degree in public health? Are you still deciding which school, degree or department is right for you? If so, this is a great opportunity for you to learn more about the University of Iowa College of Public Health and our departments and programs! Current students, faculty, and graduate program coordinators will be there to provide insight and answer your questions.

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa-sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to participate in this event, please contact Katie Boland at katie-boland@uiowa.edu or 319-384-1528.
Can Beauty Save the World?

Geneva Lecture: Rediscovering the Redemptive Power of Beauty
Friday, October 24, 7:30—9:00 PM
101 BCSB  Becker Communication Studies Building at the University of Iowa

In his novel *The Idiot*, Dostoyevsky penned the words, “Beauty will save the world.” But in the arts and contemporary culture in general, many people are suspicious of “beauty” as a denial of the harsh realities of life. How can we experience and share the saving power of beauty? How do creative works do their “work” to help us in this vital task? Dr. Cecilia González-Andrieu will share her insights and passion. This lecture is free and open to the public.

Show & Tell: An Encounter with Art and Theology
Saturday, October 25, 10:30—11:45 AM
109 EPB  English-Philosophy Building at the University of Iowa

Local artists will share examples of their painting, sculpture, photography, music, writing, and other art forms. Dr. González-Andrieu will engage them and the audience in conversation about the life-affirming role of beauty and wonder in their creative work.

Dr. Cecilia González-Andrieu is an Associate Professor of Theological Studies at Loyola Marymount University in Los Angeles. Her teaching, scholarship and community commitments center around Latino/a theology and the intersection of theology and the arts. America magazine named her as one of the seven most promising theologians of the next generation, and she has been recognized by the Hispanic Theological Initiative for her work on behalf of the Latino community. In her recent book, *Bridge to Wonder: Art as a Gospel of Beauty*, Gonzalez-Andrieu explores the revelatory and prophetic power of artistic beauty that can affect individuals and form communities.
Urban and Regional Planning Open House

Are you interested in sustainability? Do you want to be a part of your community or want a career where you make a difference? If so, consider a master's degree in Urban and Regional Planning!

The School of Urban and Regional Planning graduate program invites you to our Open House:

Friday, October 17, 2014  
2:30-5:30 pm  
Minnesota Room, Iowa Memorial Union

Hear from professors, alumni and students about career opportunities and planning at the University of Iowa. Students in the program come from all undergraduate majors, and graduates secure jobs in government, private consulting firms and non-profit organizations. Enjoy pizza and refreshments and discover how you can help people move, work, and live better.

No RSVP is required. For more information, visit [http://urban.uiowa.edu](http://urban.uiowa.edu) or call 319-335-0032. We hope you will join us for any part or all of the day's events!

-----------------------------------

SpokFrevo Orquestra

Thursday, October 30, 7:30 pm @ The Englert Theatre  
[Tickets](http://urban.uiowa.edu)

*Frevo* is vibrant Brazilian music with deep ties to Carnival. Saxophonist, arranger, and musical director Spok (AKA Inaldo Cavalcante de Albuquerque) fronts a big band that infuses jazz with the *frevo* spirit. The result is an energetic, improvisational music that incorporates and redefines tradition. Youtube video [here](http://urban.uiowa.edu).

-----------------------------------

WFAN Conference – November 14-15 in Fairfield, IA

The 2014 Women’s Food and Agriculture Network annual conference will take place November 14-15, 2014, at the Arts and Convention Center in Fairfield, IA. The theme of the conference is *Women Doing Democracy: Building Grassroots Coalitions to Grow Healthy Food and Farming in Your Community*.

Join us for two days of learning, networking, and eating delicious local foods with other women engaged in healthy food and farming! Choose from field tours, on-site intensives, a screening of the female farmer veteran documentary film *Terra Firma* (including a discussion led by the film's producers and one of its featured farmers) and much more.

**Keynote Speakers:**


The 14th Annual Iowa Organic Conference will be held Nov. 16-17 on the University of Iowa campus in Iowa City, as a joint effort between Iowa State University and the UI Office of Sustainability. Producers and experts from across the country will share tips for transitioning into organic production and methods to enhance organic operations.

The conference keynote speaker is Mary Berry, daughter of Wendell Berry, novelist, poet, environmental activist, cultural critic, and farmer. Ms. Berry speaks all over the country as a proponent of agriculture of the middle, in defense of small farmers, and in the hope of restoring a culture that has been lost in rural America. Her works promoting soil conservation and an ecological agriculture are echoed in one of her sayings: “A society that is satisfied with short term economics while destroying the source of its own survival [the soil] cannot last.”

Learn more at http://sustainability.uiowa.edu/home/2014-iowa-organic-conference/. Register by November 7 for the lowest rate.

Looking to add 1 s.h. to your fall schedule?

Check out these off-cycle Leadership and Professional Development course offerings BEGINNING TODAY from the Pomerantz Career Center:

CCP:1301 Communication for the Workplace - 1 s.h. (Oct. 13 - Dec 8)
CCP:1302 (two sections) Office Etiquette for the Workplace - 1 s.h. (Oct. 13 - Dec 8)
CCP:1303 Successful Teamwork for the Workplace - 1 s.h. (Oct. 13 - Dec 8)
CCP:1304 "Suit Camp" for the Job Search - 1 s.h. (Oct. 13 - Dec 8)
CCP:1305 Social Media for Your Job Search - 1 s.h. (Oct. 13 - Dec 8)

NEW 2 SH GLOBAL HEALTH STUDIES COURSE OPEN ON ISIS for FALL 2014

Approved for the Global Health Studies Track, Certificate, and Minor

HIST:7101:0001 Research Seminar
(016:220:001) Subtitle: Reason and Passion in Global Health History
3:30P - 5:20P TTh 67 VAN October 21 – December 11
Instructors: Paul Greenough

Reason and passion in global health with readings and discussion of works examining humanitarian and other organized efforts to relieve, rescue and rehabilitate affectees, oustees and refugees and other persons and communities troubled by war, natural disaster and crises of food, water, housing and security. Readings will alternate works of theory and policy with narratives of real-life cases, while visitors and students will discuss their own research findings.

PLEASE NOTE: This is a graduate level course so undergraduates (juniors and seniors only) must ask permission from the instructor to enroll. Interested students can email paul-greenough@uiowa.edu and include in the email the following information: student’s majors/ minors/ certificates; UI grade point average; and background/ interest in Global Health Studies.
GLOBAL INFORMATION IS POWER, GO BEYOND GOOGLE SCHOLAR!!!

(open now on ISIS for fall 2014; 1 sh)

IS: 3011 Library Strategies for International Topics

Runs Oct 14, 2014 - Dec 09, 2014
3:00-4:35pm Tuesdays 4037 LIB
Instructor: Brett Cloyd

This course teaches skills for gathering and using information that are required for international jobs, for upper-level international studies coursework, and for individual international research.

Students will develop a familiarity with a variety of research and popular materials (such as government information, or human rights resources); become experts in at least one academic research database (such as journal, newspaper or statistical databases); and enhance their critical thinking skills. The class will feature small group activities, short student presentations, and an individual research consultation with the instructor.

Questions? Email the instructor, brett-cloyd@uiowa.edu
APPLY NOW FOR A SPRING 2015 INTERNATIONAL SERVICE LEARNING COURSE

CLAS:3200 International Perspectives: Xicotepec, Mexico
Instructor: Mike Žmolek

In spring 2015 you enroll in CLAS:3200 for 3 sh

This is a three credit-hour, interdisciplinary, service-learning course co-sponsored by the University of Iowa and District 6000 of Rotary International. The course meets weekly. Readings and classroom sessions will focus on service learning, teamwork, intercultural competence, Mexican culture and history, project planning and development and analyzing, reporting and presenting as a team.

During spring break 2015 your team travels to Xicotepec

In collaboration with Rotarians and local community members, students will work in teams to develop and execute discipline-specific projects that address community-identified needs in Xicotepec.

Xicotepec de Juárez, Puebla, Mexico, is a city of 90,000 located 116 miles (186 km) NE of Mexico City. The area is mountainous (3,600 ft/1100 m) with abundant vegetation. The main products are coffee, flowers and plants, stainless steel and clay for porcelain fixtures.

Cost

The program fee for the Spring 2015 class will likely be around $1,900 for residents and non-residents. This program fee includes travel from and to Iowa City, lodging, and meals (except two meals in Mexico City). The program fee does not include tuition; personal items such as souvenirs, bottled water and toiletries; museum admission fees; tips. Passports are required, so plan ahead if you need to apply for one.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED, THE DEADLINE TO INTERVIEW FOR A SEAT IN THE COURSE IS OCTOBER 24, 2014

Email karmen-berger@uiowa.edu to set up a time to meet
Call for Papers: The Arab Spring in a Global Context

Undergraduate students, graduate students, professional, experts, and scholars are invited to submit abstracts for the upcoming Provost’s Global Forum at the University of Iowa, “The Arab Spring in a Global Context,” to be held in Iowa City, Iowa, April 30 to May 1, 2015.

The wave of uprisings known as the Arab Spring may have changed or at least challenged the relationship between the governed and governing actors not only in Arab countries but in other societies with Muslim people around the world. Emerging issues and changing circumstances are providing scholars from all academic disciplines with opportunities to apply and/or revise old theories, and this conference will facilitate an exchange and sharing of new ideas. Activities will include presentations of research papers and reports, roundtable conversations, panel discussions, musical performances, book exhibits, film and documentary screenings, and more.

Financial support is available to subsidize travel cost for qualified presenters who submit paper abstracts before October 15, 2014. Otherwise, the deadline for submitting paper abstracts is November 30. Competitive prizes will be awarded to exceptional undergraduate and graduate student papers.

For more information about the conference and to submit abstracts, visit http://international.uiowa.edu/arab-spring-global-context.
Volunteer with the International Women’s Club (IWC)!

Helpers are needed for the IWC’s childcare programs during English classes and club meetings.

Classes run from **9-11am, Tuesday/Thursday mornings** at St. Andrew Presbyterian Church at 1300 Melrose St, now through Nov. 20th.

Evening club meetings are **Thursday evenings**, in the basement of the Coralville Public Library from **6:30 to 8pm**. Helpers are needed to watch children while the women participate in the club.

Extra help is needed for a **Halloween Party** on **Thursday, Oct. 16th** at St. Andrew Presbyterian Church, 1300 Melrose, 6:30-8pm. Volunteers will help with the costumes, games and crafts, as well as handing out candy during the Halloween parade and both setting up and cleaning up.

Volunteers also needed for a **“Christmas” party** on **Saturday, Dec. 13th** in the afternoon, also at St. Andrew Presbyterian. There will be crafts, a tree and a visit from Santa (The IWC is a secular club, but participants love to learn about and take part in the cultural fun of Christmas.)

If interested in learning more, please call Kathy Fait at (319) 541-4551 or email her at mom2hdal@yahoo.com. Transportation to the Coralville Library is available.
BE A PART OF ORIENTATION 2015

APPLICATION DEADLINE
Monday, October 20th

TIME COMMITMENT
All times listed are required

Spring Training Program
Every Wednesday, 3:45 - 6:30 pm
(Except during Spring Break)

Summer Commitment
May 18 – July 24
Includes Summer Training & Orientation Programs

Mandatory Meeting
3:30 pm or 7:30 pm on October 22*
Illinois Room (IMU)
*Applicants must attend a meeting in order to sign up for an individual interview.

TO APPLY
for more information and to apply online go to...fye.uiowa.edu/hawkeyeguide
BE THE CHANGE ON CAMPUS

APPLY TO BECOME A
GLOBAL@IOWA
PEER MENTOR

Course Number
187:110
IS:3110

Be part of a revolutionary new course on campus that brings together internationally minded UI students to lead small groups of new international students through the adjustment process.

For more information and to apply, visit: international.uiowa.edu/global-at-iowa
Bridging Domestic and Global Diversity is a selective diversity and leadership training program designed to educate students to adapt to cultural differences. The program fosters student intercultural initiatives by bringing together approximately 25 underrepresented domestic groups and international students at the University of Iowa to engage, support, and learn from one another.

“We have a lot to learn from people of different cultures. We kind of get stuck seeing things in one way based on where we grew up and the environment that we were raised in. This program helps you see the world just a little bit differently.”

–Jenny Fauteck

HR management & French major
2014 Bridge participant
WHY BRIDGE?

Participants earn a certificate in cross-cultural communication skills

96% of employers say that it is important for recent grads to be comfortable working with colleagues and clients from diverse cultural backgrounds

Learn a variety of leadership and conflict management styles

Take part in in-depth discussions with students from different backgrounds and cultures

Help plan the Bridge Open Forum to educate the campus community on an intercultural issue

One-on-one mentorship provides an opportunity to reflect on your experiences

international.uiowa.edu/connect/intercultural-training/bridge
Did you know that your writing could help you get funding to go abroad?

Join us to learn how to write winning essays at our weekly workshop.

Drop-ins welcome, bring a friend!

WEEKLY GRANT WRITING WORKSHOP

THURSDAYS, 4:30-5:30 pm
BEGINNING AUGUST 28TH, 2014
1124 UNIVERSITY CAPITOL CENTRE
(IN THE OLD CAPITOL MALL PAST T-SPOONS)

REFRESHMENTS PROVIDED

Please direct questions to: Karen Wachsmuth, academic programs and student services administrator, International Programs, karen-wachsmuth@uiowa.edu, 319-335-1436.

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa-sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who requires a reasonable accommodation in order to participate in this program, please contact Karen Wachsmuth in advance at 319-335-1436.
DAAD Study and Research Grants

The German Academic Exchange Service, or DAAD, offers a large variety of study and research grants for highly qualified graduate and undergraduate students of all disciplines to provide the opportunity to study or obtain a degree in Germany. The University of Iowa is a DAAD partner university that nominates priority candidates for the fall Study Scholarship competition. DAAD not only promotes Germany as an important academic destination, but also builds ties between universities around the world. U.S., Canadian citizens, and permanent residents are eligible. International students are eligible if they have been full-time students at an accredited U.S. or Canadian University for more than one year at the time of application. Learn more about the DAAD Awards at [http://international.uiowa.edu/funding/students/awards/daad](http://international.uiowa.edu/funding/students/awards/daad).

Application deadlines:
- DAAD Study Scholarship UI Campus Deadline: October 15, 2014
- RISE Program deadlines National Deadline: January 31, 2015

Critical Language Scholarship Program

Are you an undergraduate or graduate interested in a total immersion summer language program abroad, all expenses paid?

Please join us for a CLS Information Session on

**Wednesday, October 15th, 3:30-4:30 p.m.**
International Commons, 1117 University Capitol Centre

International Grants Specialist Karen Wachsmuth will discuss the requirements and application process. Interested students are encouraged to begin the electronic application before the session, and to bring ideas for and/or preliminary drafts of the essays.

The U.S. Department of State is pleased to announce the opening of the scholarship competition for the 2015 Critical Language Scholarship (CLS) Program in thirteen critical foreign languages: Arabic, Azerbaijani, Bangla, Chinese, Hindi, Indonesian, Japanese, Korean, Persian, Punjabi, Russian, Turkish, and Urdu (please see website for levels required—some are beginning-level!)

The CLS Program is a program of the U.S. Department of State, Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs. It is a fully-funded overseas language program for American undergraduate and graduate students. With the goal of broadening the base of Americans studying and mastering critical languages and to build relationships between the people of the United States and other countries, CLS provides study opportunities to a diverse range of students from across the United States at every level of language learning.

The CLS Program seeks participants with diverse interests, from a wide variety of fields of study, backgrounds and career paths, with the purpose of representing the full diversity of professional, regional, cultural and academic backgrounds in the United States. Thus, students from all academic disciplines, including business, engineering, law, medicine, science, social sciences, arts and humanities are encouraged to apply. Participants are selected based on their commitment to language learning and plans to apply their language skills to their future academic or professional pursuits.

The application is now live and available online at: [http://www.clscholarship.org](http://www.clscholarship.org)
Applications are due **November 12, 2014 by 8:00 pm EST**.

Full eligibility and application information is on the CLS Program website: [http://www.clscholarship.org/information-for/applicants](http://www.clscholarship.org/information-for/applicants).
Internship Application

Application Deadlines:
Fall semester – July 31
Spring semester – December 1
Summer – April 30

Intern positions available:
International Language Services Intern
Marketing and Communications Intern
International Visitor Programs Intern
Administration Intern

Organization Description:
Iowa International Center is a non-profit organization that exists to build cultural respect at home and around the world, one person at a time. Each year the Iowa International Center works with over 150 international visitors from more than 60 countries. Other programs include interpretation and translation services, international events and dialogues. More information is available at www.iowainternationalcenter.org.

Benefits:
• Gain real-world work experience and develop/enhance skills in the areas of program management, marketing, project management, research, problem solving and interpersonal communication
• Increase knowledge and appreciation of other countries and cultures
• Receive academic credit (pending your advisor’s approval)

Position Description/Responsibilities:
• Assist with publicizing special projects and events
• Assist with general marketing and content development for our newsletters, website and blog
• Research local professional hosts for proposals and cultural activities, assist with agenda development and data tracking
• Help with event planning for special events
• Assist with scheduling and managing interpreter/client relations for translation/interpretation services
• Offer basic office assistance, including database management

Qualifications:
• College student seeking professional experience and/or academic internship credit
• Background in any of the following (but not limited to): international relations, international business, marketing, non-profit management, journalism/mass communications, information technology, political science, foreign language, finance
• Excellent verbal and written communication skills, including strong interpersonal skills
• Ability to be self-directed and work independently while also working as part of a team
• Ability to handle multiple tasks, set priorities and deadlines, and maintain accurate records
• Problem solving skills, including the ability to resolve conflicts and recommend an appropriate course of action
• Proficiency with Microsoft Office software; knowledge of databases (FileMaker Pro specifically) a plus
• Cross-cultural living experience and/or knowledge of a foreign language preferred, but not required

Work Schedule:
• Internships occur during fall, spring, and summer semesters
• Must commit 15 hours per week; weekly schedule is negotiable and flexible

For more information and an application, please visit http://iowainternationalcenter.org/get-involved/college-internship-program/. For consideration please submit a completed application, resume and cover letter to the intern manager.

Please direct application and inquiries to:
Janet Norton, Intern Manager
Iowa International Center
319 7th Street, Suite 200, Des Moines, IA 50309
Phone: 515-282-8269, ext. 12  Fax: 515-282-0454
E-mail: jnorton@iowainternationalcenter.org
The U.S. Department of State Student Internship Program is an unpaid internship with the opportunity to work in U.S. Embassies throughout the world, as well as in various bureaus located in Washington, D.C. and at Department offices spread around the United States. This program is designed to provide substantive experiences in a foreign affairs environment. Please subscribe to receive email updates regarding this program. For internship program details such as duties of an intern, participating offices and bureaus, types of internships, and housing information, please download the Student Internship Program Brochure (pdf).

Eligibility requirements
- U.S. citizenship
- Have good academic standing
- Successfully complete a background investigation
- Be able to receive either a Secret or Top Secret clearance (34kb, pdf).
- You may be subject to random drug testing.

Furthermore, you must be:
- A student. This means you have been accepted for enrollment, or are enrolled as a degree-seeking student in an accredited college or university
- A full- or part-time continuing college or university junior, or graduate student (including graduating seniors intending to go on to graduate school). An applicant is considered a junior if he/she will have completed all sophomore credits (60 or more hours or 90 quarter hours) by the time the internships begins and will be entering at least the junior year immediately upon completion of the internship.

IMPORTANT: You are eligible to apply for the Department's unpaid internship program if you have not yet completed your registration at a college or university for graduate or post-graduate studies (including law school) or are awaiting an admissions determination for graduate or post-graduate studies (including law school). However, if selected for an internship, you must provide proof that you have registered, or have been accepted for enrollment for studies in the semester or quarter immediately following the internship before you can begin your internship.

We seek a broad range of academic majors; in fact, regardless of your major there’s an opportunity for you.

For overseas assignments, applicants must present evidence of medical insurance coverage.

Compensation and Benefits
Unpaid Internships:
- May be able to earn college credit.
- Unpaid assigned to the U.S. qualify for MetroChek Transit Subsidy

How to Apply
Apply at https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/379670800 by October 17 for Summer 2015 internships. You can also visit the Career Resources Download Center for a list of Position Descriptions.
2015-16 Princeton in Africa Fellowship

Princeton in Africa (PiAf) is a non-profit organization that offers yearlong post-graduate fellowship opportunities with a variety of organizations working across the African continent. PiAf Fellows work in service-oriented positions in many different fields, including humanitarian aid, social enterprise, public health, conservation, and education. Our partner organizations include Clinton Health Access Initiative, the International Rescue Committee, Plan International, the World Food Programme, and many other organizations—both large and small—doing remarkable work around the African continent. In 2014-15 PiAf has 49 Fellows working in 15 countries with 30 organizations around Africa. Since its launch in 1999, PiAf has placed nearly 400 Fellows in 35 countries across the continent.

Graduating seniors and young alumni from any accredited U.S. college or university are eligible to apply. Please note that prior Africa experience is not a requirement. There is no single background, skill, or experience that makes someone the "perfect" fellowship applicant. For more information, visit www.princetoninafrica.org or email piafapp@princetoninafrica.org.

Application deadline is November 2, 2014.

2015-16 Princeton in Asia Fellowship

Princeton in Asia (PiA) fosters mutual appreciation and cultural understanding by connecting service-minded graduates to partner organizations in Asia through immersive work experiences in the fields of education, public health, environmental advocacy, journalism, and business. Founded in 1898, PiA is one of the oldest not-for-profit organizations of its kind. PiA has partners in over 20 countries, with locations ranging from developed, leading Asian economies such as Singapore, to emerging frontiers such as Tajikistan. We have an incredibly active group of fellows and alumni who, inspired by their yearlong PiA experience, maintain a lifetime commitment to Asia and to PiA.

If you feel like adventure is in store for you next year, take the plunge – you won’t regret it. The application is due November 14, and can be found at http://piaweb.princeton.edu/apply-to-pia.

Summer Internship in International Development

Are you passionate about global change, committed to learning by doing, and ready to engage in hands-on global development?

GESI will equip students to

- Work directly with local communities and community organizations in Bolivia, the Dominican Republic, Kenya, Nicaragua, India, South Africa, or Uganda
- Earn two Northwestern course credits (the equivalent to six semester credits)
- Live with a host family and immerse yourself in another culture for eight weeks
- Work in teams of undergraduates to design and implement a development project collaboratively in microfinance, social enterprise, education, environmental sustainability, global health, and more

To learn more about GESI, and how to apply, go to www.gesi.northwestern.edu.

Applications are accepted on a rolling basis. Early deadlines are December 15, 2014 and January 15, 2015, for guaranteed first choice placement if accepted into the program. Final deadline is March 1, 2015, but please apply early, as spaces will fill.

If you have questions and want to speak to a member of the GESI staff, please contact us at gesi@northwestern.edu or 847.491.5932.
MASTERS IN GLOBAL STUDIES

The University of California at Santa Barbara offers a two-year Master of Arts in Global Studies. This cutting-edge, interdisciplinary program was launched in 2006 and has been highly successful in training students to think critically about the challenges of the 21st century. Generous fellowship packages are available on a competitive basis.

The curriculum includes three areas of specialization:

1) global political economy, sustainable development, environment
2) global culture, ideology, and religion
3) global governance, human rights, and civil society

The MA degree is intended to provide an understanding of the political, social, cultural and economic forces that are shaping global societies, institutions and organizations.

WHY DO A MASTERS IN GLOBAL STUDIES?

Students pursue the MA degree as preparation for working in private and public sectors as well as academia. Many graduates go on to PhD programs, law schools, careers in non-governmental organizations (NGOs), business and government.

In addition to the MA degree, UCSB also offers a PhD in Global Studies. [http://www.global.ucsb.edu/phd](http://www.global.ucsb.edu/phd)
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SANTA BARBARA

PhD IN GLOBAL STUDIES

The University of California at Santa Barbara offers an interdisciplinary Doctorate in Global Studies. Launched in 2014, this cutting-edge program is designed to meet the challenges of the 21st century. Fellowship support is provided to incoming students on a competitive basis.

The new PhD Program at UCSB is the first of its kind at a Tier-1 Research University in the United States. It joins our highly successful MA in Global Studies which has been operating for the past decade. The Doctoral curriculum includes three areas of specialization:

1) global political economy, sustainable development, environment
2) global culture, ideology, and religion
3) global governance, human rights, and civil society

The program typically involves elective courses in an area of specialization, mastery of a second language, fieldwork, and the completion of a PhD dissertation to earn the degree. Students are encouraged to compose a doctoral committee of Global Studies core faculty and faculty affiliates from across the campus.

WHY DO A PhD IN GLOBAL STUDIES?

This PhD degree provides an understanding of the economic, political, social, and cultural forces that are shaping our contemporary world. Faculty specializations include political economy, development studies, law, human rights, religion, culture, sustainability, and international environmental politics.

In addition to the PhD degree, UCSB also offers a Masters in Global Studies. http://www.global.ucsb.edu/graduate

Fellowship Opportunities

Fellowships and paid teaching and research opportunities are offered each year to support students. All applicants are also eligible for UCSB campus-wide multi-year fellowships.

How to Apply

The online application for the upcoming academic year is available in early September. The application deadline is December 15, 2014.

www.global.ucsb.edu/phd

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT

Eve Darian-Smith
Professor and Chair
darian@global.ucsb.edu

Raymond Clemencin
Graduate Program Director
clemencin@global.ucsb.edu

"If there's a more beautiful campus than this one at the edge of the Pacific, we haven't seen it," said Hewett.